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ALL KINDSfriends hi Begin» will be 1 
note -hie connection vritn 
known firm of this city and they 
will wish him every success.

Blnot be a competent representative 
in this House.

Mr. Haultain said further that or
dinary courtesy was not /extended to 
Mr. Honeyman when he was dismls- 
sed and be aelced what the public 
service was coming to it good men 
are to be turned out of doors on 
two month's notice. /

This concluded the discuaeion and 
the items were allowed to pees.

The House rose *t 8:80.

toDR. COARD’S S. A. Hamilton of .........
been in the <*ty for several days. 
He interviewed the government 
delegate from Redborry asking 
traffic
BpteJL. „
vincial rights candidate in the geni
al eteetioos. He has sold out Ms 
lumber interests at -Badison and will 
he away from there for some time.

Aid. Thos. Wilkinson went to Ot
tawa Sunday evening to give evi
dence before the parliamentary 
mittee of the House respecting the 
alleged lumber combine. It is under
stood that Aid. Wilkinson is . in pos
session ai xory strong evidence touch 
ing this inquiry, 
sent a delegation.

Embdkt,Lber of each class of 
mat have actually been 
ring -that time or are 
ktablishment :
.school districts estab- 
l) Separate schools es
te) Ptiblis school dis- ~~- 
bise of establishment, 
hxititions have been re
fection of districts held 
feeipt of certain returns

-ores e
for aMOTOR TRACTOR MOMMY TO LOANthe SnskatclK- 

Mr. Hamilton was the pro- Soft Drinks :
Blv legislature J. r. L. Embury. B. a. 

Wm. B. Watkins.Farming Operations Revolutionized by Regina Pro
fessor—Will do Work of Forty Morses < Continued from page 3 )

Special Attention given to orders 
for femily nee.

•PHONE 16
At Any time And we will deliver 
promptly to eny pert of the city.

0. E. D. Wood

Barrister,^Solicitor, Notary Publie 
Office, over England’s 
Hamilton St.

board. He suggested to the com
missioner of education that the. way 
out of the difficulty was to national
ise the whole school system at the 

and then these schools

Slowly, moves the march of ages. 
Slowly grows the forest king, 

Slowly to perfection cotnefth 
Every great and glorious, thing

tons, and to this it will trail 
other lorry or wagon, or anything 
élae in vehicle shape, aggregating as 
much as, eight tons altogether. When 
the. lorry body is removed provision 
is made at the end of the motor 
frame for attaching in a few minutes 
implesnentaand wagons at all kttids— 
ploughs, harrows, seeders, drills, rol
lers, reapers and binders, cultivators 
or anything else. In front ■ of the 
motor a pulley is attached for driv
ing fixed machinery of all kinds by 
means of a belt. The motor has 
forward or reverse motions on three 
speeds, is mounted on three wheels, 
all of which propel, and it is fitted 
with, powerful foot,and hand brakes. 
The motor cannot slip under any 
conditions, and it runs as well over 
uneven as bn level ground. / It is fifty, 
horse power and its fuel is common 
coal oil. It will carry in its lorry 

ex- two tons and haul another four tons 
eight miles
fuel of 96 cents. It will plow àn 
acreof virgin prairie, however hard, 
at a cost of one dollar; it wtl haul 
three cutters and binders operating 
at a cost of 37 cents per acre. The 

Great Britain, motor will carry, haul, plough, reap 
bind, cultivate, drive a threshing ma
chine, exit or grind feed, saw wood, 
haul grain, water, wood, coals, road 
wagons, and generate electric light. 
In military maaoeuvring.it /will haul 
cannon, ammunition, and all other

__ ., supplies for an army service corps.
tional peace and prosperity, more ■
than doubly lengthening every work- *3» that « «*»
ing day, and decreasing distancés convenues can be arranged by lo
uât only between town and country, ral committees, it a» présenta

hut between the countries on thefnovel cxhitot Canadian agri--
, . . v cultural exhibitions this year. Eachglobe's surface. The subjection of .el- / ,

"tricity to human requirements was ^the motor w„l cut, bmd, and 

the next step m advance as evident thresh ona acre ol w^ v ^ 
ad in the insular telegraph, iextended *ral“ to the ex'
“ “ . . -nd kibition grounds with the flow, then
into the trans-Atlantic came, ana » ,
now bringing all the world into return to the cleared acre, plough it 
tout* as if by magic. The telephone prepare the seed bed end sow an- 

wondierful adaptation of the other acre for another crop, mean- 
mastery of mind over matter, and while the flour will be converted in- 
the electric light a no less potent to bread, and on the return of the 
force to universal Illumination. And motorfrotn seeding the breed will be 
now electricity whenever available distributed to the public, all this be- 
has superceded steam as a motive ing accomplished during one after
power. But this marvellous power noon, and the motor «being the only 
is not so self-contained that it is of motive power utilised, 
itself sufficient to become self-gcster- Dr. Coard states that while the 
ated; it requires other power to en- motor is the strongest possible in 
ergise its latent forces. But there is material it is neat and “finished" in 
one apparency iuexhaustive force eVery way; andvwhilst every part re- 
concentrating enormous energy that pairing oiling
a lighted match or an electric spark easily got at standing, there is no- 
brings at i once into active operation; thing to corrode, collect duet or mud 
and -that energy is never absent when or get out of order. It can jeither 
this fluid is ignited under certain Hip. topple over, nor twist; and it 
well known conditions—we rater to ia ^ simply bandied that a child 
the common coal oil of commerce. can both drive and control ft. Only 
In the utilisation of ccad oil as a one man is required for the Motor, 
motive power, instead of sultyugat- iorTy aad trailer; but in farming op 
in<r it to meet industrial purposes, it erations he has to be supplemented 
is necessary to adapt machinery to by one help to each extra imple- 

-renuirements of the of. This ment.
been successfully accompHrimd In By horse cultivation it. will cost, 

the interests of the great agriculture to prepare 160 acres seeding, exclu- 
«1 community of our Northwest in give of horses’ keep and wages of 
ttwi ^Tiversa'" Motor Tractor which teamsters, 81,380; by steam cultive- 
£ Coard president of the North- tion 81,024; -by the Universal Motor 
western Agricultural College, Re- only 8680 including wear, and tear, 
aina has constructed to do every- and depreciation, 
thine upon the farm that has hither- Horses at the best are only work- 

been done by horses, oxen, mules ed about 151 days in each year, and 
steam or either or all combined, when not working are eating their 

This motor, ha claims, will do the beads off. The Motor can be used 
work daily of fortv oxen, and that every day, but when not in use does 
all the year round If required. As not require feed or veterinary fees 
originally constructed, this motor proper lubrication when at work, 
was open to certain modifications and a dry shed when not in use are 
and alterations to render it all that its -only necessaries, 
could be desired for western Canada lighted by an electric spark, 
otherwise it would have been put to-., sparker being carried m a_ box ab 
to service last year. Dr. Coard s ways reedy to start work. , Event 
practical knowledge of prairie farm- bearing, excepting in the 
ine enabled him to offer the manu- a roller hearing, having long steel 
facturer-/ a number of suggested al rollers revolving in a steel bush, 
EE: and. these having been and finished with dust proof reps or
completed the first Motor Tractor collars. Every vital part of the mo- 

reach Regina this spring. Last tor is made of steel For transporta- 
_ in ooen competifon with the tion by water or railway the Motor 

world’s new implements this motor and Lorry are boxed up an a case, 
tZkiL highest award ef the Roy- and together weigirabout three tod 
Îdagricultwal society of EngilnmB a quarter tons. The P™» oftoe 

duriu» the autumn carried qfl motor and lorry have been fixed to 
^?en gol/and silver medals. meet western Canadian agricultural

^actoTreï Strathcona, the Canadian

consista a to any exist- hi#h commissioner m England, has
abto ° ^ Jen an active interest in this mo-
waoo^boggy or otLr vehicle. It tor, and is recommending *t» adop 
SRk .toy'to carry two tion in the Dommron.

an-
com-

Q. P. McÇOLL, 
y. Com. of Education, 
laid on -the table re
in by l)r. Ellis respect- 
ancc. and also returns 

government’s banting 
latter return shows 

i of M ont-i-eal was do
minent ’s business on 
> those upon which the- 
rthem Banks now ca,r- 
t. and the reason t of 
rom t he Bank of Mori- 
aiefl. •
oni nir Arrives '
., Bis Honor1 the lieut. 
ved to give hie assent 
ic courts act and the 
s act, both of which 
Ottawa at once.

h Committee 
went into committee of 

amendments to bill 
ig the treasury dcpa’rt- 
auditing of public ac- 

ras next taken up res- 
rrogate court. ■ 
b on bill No. 11 res- . 
tdary education, Mr. 
k the chair.
considerable discussion 
respecting the composi- 
gh school board, 
n asked the comm s- 
ation whether he hod 
advisability of having 

a, and one that would 
ntation of the various 
as public school, the 
rl, the city council and 
rade.
in reply stated that-he 
I the matter but decid- 
fery feature of the in
fect and separate frem 
National bodies. This 
as a -means of avoiding 
(he separate sett fol prd- 
iRaskatchewan . -ri. It 
ly new institution and 
it would keep it apart

Saak.Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R. I CES

i... ... .
could be placed under one board.

Mr. Langley—That wou’d eet the 
country on fire.

Mr. Haultaia—We mi^it juat as 
well start a big fire as a l-ihtle one.

Olause 51 deals with taxation, and 
Mr. Haul-tain urged that the power 
therein contained might fj, dispensed 
with and save any possibility of 
unjust taxation. - Mr. Langley sup-, 
ported tÿis view and the clause was 
a®owed to stand.

The Speaker took the chair ait 
5:20 and the House adjourned.

Bow & Bio blow.
Moose Jaw also

▲lex. Bose. Begins, Saak.
There has been as great an evolu

tion in the mechanical world of-re
cent years as there has been in the 
realms of paleontology from pre
historic times, but with this remark- 
aide difference, that whereas in pa
leontology the changes have been

Thos. Watt,
Regina,

Dr. MoHoy has asked for a recount 
In Morris, Man., where Hon. Colin 
H. Campbell claims the scat by two 
majority. The defeat of Mr. Camp
bell will result in J. H. Bowden of 
Neepawa being taken into the cabi
net as attorney general. Hugto Arm- 

McFadden,

Haultain & Crossii Saak.i Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée 
Publie, Etc. Office ia Western 
Hardwire Oo. Block, Sooth Ball- 

P.W.O.
Orras.

slow though always proigreesive, dur
ing the Victorian-Edwardian, period 
mechanical progress and development) 
have kept pace with the requirements 
of men and of nations. In nature • 
evolutions man has had to wait de
velopments; in the modern applica
tion of mechanical science to domes
tic economy the developments have 
awaited the magis touch c< man’s 
ingenuity No has men been found 

wanting in meeting the various 
igencies of modem progress, thanks 
to the inauguration and spread of a 

technical education fol- 
school age, first

6EBRÂL BLimmm.strong will succeed Dr. 
while Dr. Mclnnis, Brandon, will be 
speaker. John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Regina,Sask.

All kinds of hlaoksmithing dimeBrownlee was in the citySupt.
yesterday conferring with the civic 
authorities respecting the new ware
house track scheme proposed by the 
city. The C.P.R. official has ex
pressed ^his approval of the principle 
of the project but the question of 

will have to be gone into be
fore an agreement is reached.

GOVERNMENT DISMIS
SALS ENQUIRED INTO

r. C. ENGLAND(Continued rom page 1.)
W. D. Cowan, LJD.S.JD.D.S.

Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
thé oldest Dental College In the 
world). Office—Smith 1 1 

Block, Regina.

The
J. A. NE1LY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel
which Mr. Motherwell refl’ied “all of
them. ”

Mr. Haultain.—I -thought so.
Dr. El Hot t asked how long before 

Mr. Honeyman was dismissed had 
’the minister learned he was not a 

• -capable official ?
Mr. Motherwell—I am responsible 

for his dismissal,
Mr. Haultain—Ob, that is the at

titude the hon. gentleman takes,
then, ho wil1 have to, change that at
titude for we expect information and 
if the bon. gentleman wants his es- 
tima-tes through ha will have to fur

nish that information.
Mr. Motherwell—I nnver said that 

Mr. Honeyman was a cj^pietent of
ficial. ^

Mr. Haulfaiin—It is palpable with 
everyone that he was a comptent 
official. .

Mr. Neeley—What is the difference 
ence between "a faithiEul servant and 
a competant servant ?

Mr. Hautt^in-rrWell, to illusj^fite : 
The bon. .gentlemen might be faith
ful to a certain party, but he .night

C.M. Officii) Welch Inspectorcurves
j y leeuer ef Merrlsge Ueeaeee

an hour at a cost for The Regma and Mooeomin hockey 
teams met here on Monday evening 
in the finals for the provincial cham
pionship.
not fast enough for the capitals, but 
put up a very plucky fight. After 
the match the home club entertained 
the visitors at the Imperial Cafe, 
where a plea-sent time was spent and 
a program 
hundred aitd 
from Moosomin and many from otner 
points -by special tram. The visiting 

kindly entertained at 
luncheon at the Elks’ club.

system of 
lowing upon -the 
established in Germany, and, in the 
sixties, adopted throughout the in
dustrial centres of 
Why does not Caaada adopt a simi-

The gateway boys were De. L. D. Stbels

Dentist. Soooeeaor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over PettingeU A 
VanValkenburg’e drag store.

80 Y8AR8*
- BXPERIENCH Rsymond Sewing Machines.

For prices end terms apply to

R. W. MACH > j»
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Begin» Asea.

J k
a

Iit rendered. There were one 
sixty-five in the city W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 8-10, 1-8, 6-d, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Olty 
Hall, Soarth Street

far course 7
The application of steam as a mo

tor is comparatively a modern dis
covery, yet what a powerful ally ft 

to the development of interna

ls

»ladies were

v VWAS
W. R. Jamieson, of Lumsden, on* 

of the old timer* was in the city on 
Thursday. Mr. Jamieson has sold 
his farm adjoining the valley town, 
and anticipates taking a holiday 
jaunt to the old country. It was 36 
years ago since Mr. Jamieson came 
to the North-west. At that time 
Brandon was the end of the con
struction. From there he came west 

During the

W. R. Com, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Bye. Bar, 

end Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Bar, Now and Throat. Office and

QE0. STURDY
NoseA CONTRACTOR A BUILDERa

rwr
1 residence, three doors nrask of
rsu Waits Lands’ Office.

Mover and 

All kinds of Moving dene 

on short notice. Msil at-

J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
8. Surgeon, physician, obeetetrit- 
loti, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

f

breeds and for which he was not re
couped by the government. Mr. Jam
ieson is a native of the 3hetland la- 
lands which he expects to visit tins 
summer, after air absence of twenty 

having only visited there once

f raid he nad Leen in 
pith Mr. Pettingell. of 
lool -board and asked 
nor to reconsider the 1

WATER ICEAND SOFT
WaterWords ef Pride#

fbr the several ingredients ef which BE 
Plsree’s medicines are composed, se gti«" 
by leaders In all the serosal eeheels el 
medicine, should have far mere weight

to.
on short notice. 
Phone No. 171 
P. 0. Box 83.

wee a 81.I replied that he could 
I -two , seats of high 
Irotestant^ and one C«- 

that reason the high 
as proposed must be 
recording to the clause 
per discussion. If the 
ft of the school board 
Irliooi' board they , wijl 
Iha-t ■ position. ,
Nn depttjred the fac?t 
plciiit toipr-t. good,men 
p ions of that kind and 
would he much better 

he., large compreh<*nsj,yp

Db. Jambs McLeod9- 0FFI0B: BOOTH RAILWAY 8T. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

years 
during that . time.

sere» every 
bottle-Wrapper, 1» a full Met ef ell Its In
gredients printed i* aiafceSaghah.

If you srs sa lavend weesu sad sugar 
from frequent hssdsdhe, hrakasha. gaaw- 
ing distress to Memadu perioékal pelas, 
disagreeable, catarrhal, pelvic drain, 
drsggtog-dcwn diatreee to tower abdemea 
or pern* perheye

tioa has tee ba»ws or Practice limited to 
Offlre'THoui^

of
, Nose sod Throat. 

8 to 18; S te6; 
7 to 8. Office, Bhsean Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begins, 
Barit.

L I. G0UHCI - BBGUI, SÀSLHis Lordship Bishop Vey de Vaye 
who was recently a guest at Govem- 

went from here to

PHONE 888P.O. BOX 88
REGINA, ABBA.ment House,

Lethbridge, where be is to meet the 
One of -his bb-

r

Hungarian miners, 
jecte in making a tour of the west 
is to meet/-his compatriots 
settled in this country and to en
quire as to théir condition. He ,stay- 
ed off at Esterhazy for a couple of
days end 
lordship was pleased at the progress 
-the Hungarians are making and is 
confident that they will prove to be 
a valuable acquisition to pur popula- 

After visiting Lethbridge he 
will proceed to 
where ho will sail for Korea.

Mrs. A. L. Hughes and daughter 
are guests in the city and ate stay
ing at the Lansdowne.

dark reele « «I
RLffwrak-

raid. ssRsrs
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.

etmoxoH

OffieeO—McOerthy Bloc*.

BROAD 6T. REGINA

other attention is andbefore theor

WESTERNorgane, you 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preecrletloe.

The hoepttel, surgeon’s knife end opera
ting table me? be avoided by the timely 
use ef "Favorite Prsesrtptiea" to sack 
esses. Thereby the ebaoiieus examin
ations and local treatments el the tamliy 
physician can be avoided an* a thorough 
course ef successful traitaient carried out

?
Hisvisited the colony.ued on page 3.) •

DEBENTURES DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late Of County 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
ence, Angus St.
Phone 368.

y Brie Hospital 
Office and Reeid- 
, Near Dewdney.

tion.

'SB slllkcl cm* an

Vancouver from

P.O. Box 411has

g Ven- f^EQINA is now recognized as 
*X.the great home market for the 
Bale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year ’round for all 

of Western Benda and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Munioipalties having issues 
to offer.

J. 0. Fin
Veterinary Surgeon. Hence Grad 
of Ontario Vetwinary College, Toe-de as mûris te

fity“know 
will have 

' in their 
mted but 
rgaine we 
ir bill in 
i and you

learned that J. F. Frame, not derive «ttiR is .. 1
law clerk of the legislature and the 
attorney general's deportment wdl 
sever his connection with the gov
ernment service! after the session - and 
become a partner in the law firm 0» 
McKenzie, Brown and Them. Mr. 
Frame has been, with, the govern
ment for a,year an* during part of 
that time has acted as deputy at
torney general and he has hod a 
hand in much of the legislation that 
is being put. through this - session. 
Prior to coming to Saskatchewan, 

successful law

incident to 
It must be 
ranee In 1*

to

• ' «tree to ___ ,_______
en. AU calls by mail or 
promptly attended to.

Office — At Grasrick’s Feed and Bale 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

ey.* clief time.
rd to sees 
Mute far
tetovited tom oçprit>*Dr-

. ecrrssoond-

nJHSI
if they

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
Th e oil s is 

The
ARCHITECT 

Plans,TO CURE A COLD IN 0X8 DAT
Pellets the heal4Ç3 Take LAXATIVE BROMO Oninie 

Droggiste refund money if Itrslls 1 
W. Grove’s signature is on snob boa«en ande Tablets, 

tonre. 8. 86ABTH BT.Mr. Frame had a 
practice at RalMax, N.S. His mAity 2SSia01htiT as NAY, ANDERSON fi 00. J. R Pbvbbbtt

f, * 7f- v ■- - z; . , • "

Regina Machine & Iron Works
General Agent. 
The London ▲

■. - . : \

NEW LEADER BtOCK

Regina, Sash,

tion *4 ►will
.« ► t

The
Loan Oo. ;
I Co., Ltd.;

; The
------------------------------ ro*-----------------------------

REID BROS., Proprietors
a.

< ► Co.;

Bex 710,»me, and 
he may

in talk to
IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS Heaters Lamoitt, Allah & Tub#boh< ►

Barristers, Advocates, SoUoitors 
etc., Regina, Bask. Hen. Jr. HREGINA 4of her 

a most Box 99 . . Tranont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B-, Alphonse Turgeon. 
to loan on improved farms.

. ...4 rtiousi- ow is the eeneon of the y 

this is

Mwe,X Î E. L. Eiwood of Mooeomiu yss in 
the city Thursday last.

The Saskatoon Capital which un
fortunately was burned out: this Win
ter, has now caught its feet again, 
and is out as an evening, paper" cred
itable to the managienwmt end to 
the central cRy of Saskatchewan.

F. W. Evetts an old -time rancher 
of the Qu'Appelle Valley we# in the 
city tor a few days la«t -wrak eti 
route to hie present home at Kelow
na, B.C. He had been to -the old 
country tor the winter. White Imre 
he renewed many acquaintances.

Members of the government have 
promised to go to Areola -to open 
the new town hall at that place. It 
is anticipated that -they wiH take 
advantage of the occasion to an
nounce that Arcoa has been ihoseo 
aa the «eat of the judicial district oi 
Canning-ton.

The plan of seats tot- the St. Pat
rick's concert to be given under the 
auspices of St. Mary's Ladies -Aid

Site to boy your heaters aadadditional locals i

< *p money 
[begin at 
barter or 
debt for 

P's, for it 
fe Even 
now the 

I interest 
lestment

J. B. Hawkos of Balgonie was in 

the city yesterday.
E. M. Stobbt & Va* Esmomd 

AB0HITE0T8THE PLACE< ► E

Miss Mary Clarke of Prioce,Atoert 
guest of -Mr. John We handle the Wilsoo Heatere 

and Rangea; Moffat’» double heat
er Cold-BIaet. and Ranges; Em
pire Queen steel and osai iron 
'Ranges ,

< ► s,is in the city the 
A. Kerr./

:
■ Tal. 468 Box ITg

■y:*
The Irishmen of the city will meet 

in the Clayton Hotel this evening to 
organise a national society.

The Canadian Northern will take 
the express business of the 'nor

th line on the 16th tost.

Mrs D. Hyndman add the Misses 
Hyndman of Vancouver ere gueria 
at the Lansdowne.

! S4: »s< ►
dously

elieve it 
it along, 
- invests 
d sell at

A SUABANTB8D CÜB8 FOB FI LB

gBfiygBftsssi’

:over We can sell these goods at the 
very lowest pomible prices. We 
want to serve you and if prices 
and quality are any indictment 
this is the place.

< T

We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger oaes, 
! all in good running order. '

Wm. Keay
Teaming A Draying

its will < ► .
Why

-
1ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2i-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other small gasoline engines of. different makes. Also one
16-H.P. STEAM- ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE

sr hard- 
money 

home of 
ad never 
-ing rent 
nstantly 
e of his

“S -p. McAre, Jr. hoe sold three lots 
in block 227 on Dewdney wtraet to 
the Predbyteriens for a =orth end 
church site. It ia anticipated tha* 

will be erected on this

< ►. 178 P.0. 188
- Don’t forget onr Grocery De

partment. ICE
prJp^fÿtt an early dote.to aa< rlat’s all 

old age 
-operty. 
d a few 
ent can 
r aside 
famliy 

■ct that 
f THIS 
it land-

i i

BMe to «titrer dally all loe ordered forin the city hall next M-onday even- < >
Ing is now open at the Canada Drug , ,
and Book Co. Those intending to ,, These will be sold cheap and on easy te*ms. 
be present are advised to book early. 1 ► ‘ 1

..................................................................... ...........

Stnitft, aa cimirman of the 
and J. Kelso 

to Mite- BOCZMayor 
municipal commission 
Hunter es clerk 
stone tomorrow 
dispute between the 
townsite trustees.

WRITE FOB PRICES
, will go 

to arbitrate to a 
town and the

Orders received by toe man or eS 
ever Armour’s B utcher Shop.Phone 246 .. BROAD ST.

i V-»; ^ ...... 6 ;v,-L à i

Your Will 
is Important,
Yi ef an Executor
b SUB Mere Important. . . .

THIS Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to rarrv out the provisions of 
your Will with pare, economy 
aud skill. Our large Capital , 
and Reserve, wide experience 
aud capable management 
afford the beht guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity.
Willsappointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 

HAMILTON ST., REG OTA
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